1. 1890's: a grotesque view of provincial reality which includes both nightmares and ideals. 2. beginning of the 1900's: a romantic conception of two worlds, which distinctly splits the real from the ideal. 3. 1906-1907 : active mythmaking and creation of a personal myth (Don Quixote) 4. 1908-1909 : ironic destruction of his own myth 5. 1910-1913 : Attempt at overcoming Symbolist aesthetics and approach to expressionism (Andreev) and ego-futurism (Severjanin) 6. 1914-1917 : Patriotic plays and stories during the war 7. 1918-1926 : Attemped return to the symbolistic myth Sologub could already look back on a lengthy evolution with both successes and failures when he entered the last decade of his life. By then, Sologub was the well known author of five novels, seven volumes of verse, twelve plays and more than ninety stories. His works had been collected in two editions (12 vols. [Sirin] 1909 (12 vols. [Sirin] -1912 20 vols. planned, 16 vols. published [Sμ ipovnik] 1913 20 vols. planned, 16 vols. published [Sμ ipovnik] -1914 [Lauer 1986, 291] ). Given Sologub's versatile production in all genres (with its notorious artistic shortcomings), it is interesting that he concentrated his literary production in the 1920's almost exclusively on poetry. 1 In assessing this phenomenon, one should take into consideration, that already Sologub's debut was dominated by poetry. His return to this genre may be seen as a confirmation of his original literary element.
This paper is an attempt to characterize Sologub's late poetry and to demonstrate the continuities and the discontinuities which can be observed in his work after the revolution. Three aspects will be discerned: poetic form, characteristic topics and textual devices.
Sologub's late poetry has long been neglected both in Western and in Russian criticism. 2 The reason for this is obvious. After the revolution, Sologub published eight slim volumes of poetry, the last of which appeared in 1923. But the published poems include only a small -and not even representative -part of Sologub's literary production after the revolution. Most of Sologub's late poetry has been made available to the reader only in the editions of Minna Dikman (Sologub 1975) , Gabriele Pauer (Sologub 1989) and Margarita Pavlova (1997) . 3 Apart from the political situation, there were also private reasons which kept Sologub from acquanting his readers with a representative choice of his texts. Sologubs late years were overshadowed by an event as traumatic as equalled perhaps only by his beloved sister's death in 1907. On September 23, 1921, the poet's wife Anastasija Cμ ebotarevskaja committed suicide. Sologub fell into a deep and long lasting depression which eventually triggered prophecies about his own death. 4 In a note probably from 1922 he wrote: "Umru 16 marta 1928 goda. Çerez 339 nedel´ posle 23 s. 21 g. Vozmo no, o‚ibka dnej na 40." (Pavlova 1989, 172) And he also knew the cause of his death: "Ä znaü toçno, ot çego umru. Ä umru ot dekabrita.
[…] Dekabrit … bolezn´, ot kotoroj umiraüt v dekabre …" (Fedin 1967, 133) This second annunciation contradicts to a certain degree the first, but taken together they match the facts pretty exactly: Sologub died on december 5, 1927. 1 Exceptions are the stories "Carica poceluev" (1921), "Soc¬ tennye dny" (1921), "Barys¬ nja Liza" (1923) , the novel Zaklinatel'nica zmej (1921) , and the dramas "Uzor iz roz" (1920), "Straz¬ velikogo carja" (1922) . The only exception is Evelyn Bristol's article on "Fedor Sologub's Postrevolutionary Poetry" from 1960. 3 M. Pavlova (IRLI) is currently working on a complete edition of Sologub's poetry which amounts to 2500 poems.
Poetic form
To date, only Sologub's early poetry has been formally studied (Lauer 1986) . For the period between 1884 and 1892, Lauer describes a very correct use of meter and rhyme with a strong preponderance of the jambic tetrameter. About 27 % of Sologubs early verse is written in this meter (210). In his late poetry, this tendency will even be stronger. By stressing this classical meter, Sologub approaches the preferences of romantic poets: Pus¬ kin, Lermontov and Baratynskij wrote more than 50 % of their poetry in jambic tetrameter.
Similarly, Sologub tends in his late poetry to use only exact rhymes which are basically grammatical rhymes (Bristol 1960, 421) . This phenomenon contrasts not so much with Sologub's use of the rhyme in his early poetry but rather with the development of Russian poetry in general during this time. Sologub never really accepted the innovations which were brought into Russian versification by Axmatova, Cvetaeva, Majakovskij and Mandel's¬ tam. 5 The only field of experimentation that Sologub allowed himself in his prerevolutionary poetry was the length of lines. The most extreme example is perhaps a 10-feet trocheic meter from "Lunnaja kolybel 'naja" (1907) . To compensate for the length of the lines, Sologub makes a clear cesura after the fourth trochee. Moreover, he uses only one rhyme ("-nu") for the whole poem:
Tixij angel vstrepenetsä, ulybnetsä, pogrozitsä ‚alunu, I ‚alun emu otvetit: "Ty ne bojsä, ty ne dujsä, ä zasnu". (Sologub 1975, 344) Another device that occured relatively often in Sologub's early poetry is the opposition between long and short lines in the same poem. A well known example is the opening poem from the cycle "Zvezda Mair" (1898):
Zvezda Mair siäet nado mnoü, Zvezda Mair, I ozaren prekrasnoü zvezdoü Dalekij mir. (Sologub 1975, 217) In his late poetry, Sologub renounced these special patterns. The only irregularity that may be observed is the ironic use of compound rhymes.
Rodilsä by ä na Madagaskare, Govoril by nareçiem, gde mnogo a, Slagal by poqmy o lübovnom po are,
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It is also interesting to analyze the respectful and at the same time detached attitude of the avantgarde poets towards Sologub. Mandel's¬ tam sees Sologub as the last epigone of decadent Russian poetry (1993, II, 293, 407 f.) ; for Cvetaeva, Sologub is an old "barin" who is exclusively occupied with his own personality (1994, IV, 9) .
O nagix krasavicax na ostrove Samoa. (Sologub 1921b, 17) In the 1920's, Sologub still loved puns, but they do not occur as often as in his early works (Schmid 1995, 232) . However, he advised the young poet Elena Dan'ko to write onomatopoetic poems in the style of his own "Ljubov'ju legkoju igraja" (1901):
On posovetoval mne napisat´ po stixotvoreniü na imä ka dogo cvetka i dlä lilii vzät´ zvuki "el", "al", "ala", citiruä svoe -"belej lilej, alee lala, byla bela ty i ala". (Dan'ko 1992, 212) There are few phonetic poems in Sologub's own late poetry. However, an interesting poem from 1926 plays with homonymic, but not homophonic forms, namely with the different accent in some words in the nominative plural and the genitive singular (doḿa, doma; goŕoda, goroda; meśta, mesta):
Privykli govorit´ my "doma", No vspomnim raznye doma, Gde ili my. Kak nam znakoma Vsä qta zlaä kuter´ma! (Sologub 1975, 485) 2. Characteristic topics Most striking in Sologub's late poetry is the recurrence of religious motifs which to a certain extent contradicts his position in the 1900's. In his early works, Sologub had expressed a total negation of the Christian idea of resurrection: 6 Ä voskresen´ä ne xoçu, I mne sovsem ne nado raä, -Ne opeçalüs´, umiraä, I nikuda ä ne vzleçu. (Sologub 1975, 244) Also pagan metaphysics were rejected: In a poem from 1895, the idea of metempsychosis was imagined as a nightmare; the sentence "live again!" came as a condemnation (Sologub 1975, 156 f.) . Moreover, Sologub gave expression to a decadent satanism which was fashionable among Russian symbolists 7 (see e.g. the See also the conception for the drama "Volja k bessiliju": "I nikto ne voskresnet. I ne nado voskresen´ä. Ono -ute‚enie dlä slabyx." (RO IRLI, F. 289, op. 1, N. 540) 7 See also the French memoirs of Vera Harteveld who remembers Sologub as a frequent guest at the "Brodjac¬ aja sobaka": "Il y venait souvent avec sa femme ou quelques amis. Je ne me rappelle pas de ses traits car il m'arrivait presque toujours de le voir du dos, et s'est son crâne chauve et brillant qui attirait toute mon attention. Il a écrit beaucoup de vers, mais malheureusement je ne me souviens que d'une strophe, characteŕistique pour ce temps-là, January issue of Zolotoe runo (1907) which was dedicated entirely to diabolic themes):
Kogda ä v burnom more plaval I moj korabl´ po‚el ko dnu, Ä tak vozzval: "Otec moj, D´ävol, Spasi, pomiluj, -ä tonu." (Sologub 1975, 278) The first signal for a radical turn in Sologub's religious thought can be found in the opening poem to the collection Nebo goluboe (1921), which was written in 1917:
"U tebä, miloserdnogo Boga, Mnogo slavy, i sveta i sil. Daj mne izni zemnoj xot´ nemnogo, Çtob ä novye pesni slo il!" (Sologub 1975, 409) This poem is by no means ironic but rather articulates Sologub's growing resignation in respect to his former dream of an aesthetic transformation of the world. He wrote explicitely in a poem from 1922: "Ä sam zakon igry ustavil / I proigral […] ." (1975, 461) Sologub was well aware of the change in his religious thought. In a poem from 1922, he restituted his devoteness towards God:
Kak ä s Toboj ne sporil, Bo e, Kak na Tebä ni vosstaval, Ty v nebe na zmeinoj ko e Moix grexov ne naçertal. […] No ä v bunte byl pokoren Tvoim velen´äm, veçnyj Bog. (Pavlova 1997, 374) This poem is part of the cycle "Anastasija" which is dedicated to Sologub's deceased wife Anastasija Cμ ebotarevskaja. The main theme of this cycle is resurrection which corresponds with the Greek litteral meaning of Cμ ebotarevskaja's given name. 8 Already in a poem from 1920, Sologub formulated his new belief in resurrection in the Christian sense: "Voskresnet Bog, i my voskresnem […] ." (Pavlova 1997, 94) In another poem from the cycle "Anastasija" Sologub entered into a dialogue with the personified "resurrection" that bears the traits of his wife.
Ä -Voskresenie! Vo mne ogon´ velikij! (Pavlova 1997, 375) 'Prions un peu -au bon Dieu comme au diable.'" Columbia University, BAR Gen Ms Coll Harteveld, 38 f.
The logic behind Sologub's solemn affirmation of resurrection is the following: His wife's death cannot be final -therefore the idea of resurrection which is inscribed into Anastasija's name must be real. This argumentation can be read as a continuation of Sologub's own poetic myth. In his poem "Kanon besstrastija" from 1920, Sologub stated programmatically the higher reality of writing compared to reality itself:
Vse äsno tol´ko v mire slova, Vsä v slove istina dana. Vse ostal´noe -bred zemnogo Vessledno taüwego sna. (Sologub 1975, 419) Literary creativity makes even the visual perception of the world superfluous. In a statement from his last years, Sologub insisted on the advantages of physical blindness:
Zritel´nymi vpeçatleniämi ivet tot, u kogo vnutri pustota. The official Soviet perspective on Sologub for 70 years basically referred to statements like this. However, Sologub's declaration of his indifference to the Soviet social experiment was not his last word. Sologub explicitely deplored that the low Soviet materialism penetrated everything, even the pure realm of poetry. Sologub described the corruption of his aestheticism in drastic terms which are rarely found elsewhere in his work:
Stix, kak pre de, ne zvuçit. Nu en novyj rekvizit. Strui, treli, rowi, dali, Svin´i gräznye so rali. […] I na sladkij aromat Navonäl sovetskij mat. Prelest´ pesni solov´inoj Oblita teper´ urinoj. (Pavlova 1997, 162) 9 Sologub responded to the calamities of the new regime in different ways. Already in mid November 1917, the people's commissar for education Anatolij Lunac¬ arskij asked the Petrograd organization of artists "Sojuz dejatelej iskusstv" to endorse the new regime. Sologub, at the time president of the literary section of this organization, tried to take a cautious stance. In order to get governmental funding, he suggested that "Sojuz dejatelej iskusstv" would work within the commissariate for education [pri narkomprose], but retain its formal independence. Understandably enough, Lunac¬ arskij modified this proposition and established ideological control over the organization which would disappear by fall 1918 anyway (Eimermacher 1994, 106) .
Sologub was well aware of the importance of an independent literary organization. One of his first actions after the revolution was to found together with his wife and N.S. Gumilev a writer's association with the goal of helping needy authors. "Sojuz dejatelej xudoz¬ estvennoj literatury" had considerable success in the first months of its shortlived existence: Within a few weeks after its foundation in March 1918, about 40 writers joined the association; after one year it had 170 members (Sμ irmakov 1958, 456) . But when the patron of the association was expelled from Soviet Russia and the financing through Narkompros was suspended, the association lost its attractiveness and disappeared in August 1919 9 Cf. also the following poems:
V Sovdepe
Muza, kak ty istomilas´ Sozercan´em dikix ro ! Kak pokorno priuçilas´ Êdat´ v priemnyx u vel´mo ! Ute‚ae‚´sä kuren´em, Íuti‚´ ‚utki, serdce s av, Zapasis´ ewe terpen´em, -Vsäkij put´ dlä muzy prav. (May 24, 1920 , Cexnovicer 1933 Duraçok, ty vsem nam ver´ -Íepçet samyj gnusnyj zver´. -Xot´ blevotinu na blüde Podnesut s poklonom lüdi, E‚´, i zuby im ne wer´. (August 31, 1926 , Cexnovicer 1933 (473). 10 Later, beginning in 1924, Sologub took over various posts in another writer's association, "Sojuz leningradskix pisatelej".
Sologub's administrative activities did not improve his uncomfortable situation. Material problems are documented for instance in a letter which probably dates from 1918: Sologub asked the local Soviet authorities to provide a pair of galoshes for his wife (Keda 1993, 159) . Things were not better in the literary field: Sologub's texts were censored (Eimermacher 1994, 112) , his name became synonymous with oldfashioned and outdated writing. 11 Lunac¬ arskij characterized him in a letter to the Central Committee from July 16, 1921 with harsh words: "Kto takoj Sologub? Staryj pisatel´ […] samym zlostnym i ädovitym obrazom nastroennyj protiv Sovetskoj Rossii." (Gor'kij 1998, 130) The official stance towards Sologub is also mirrored in Brjusov's speech "Vc¬ era, segodnja i zavtra russkoj poeżii" which he held at the "Dom Pec¬ ati" in 1922: "O räde drugix [dekadentskix poqtov, U.S.] mo no skazat´ tol´ko to, çto oni çto-to pisali, poxo ee na ix pre nie stixi, tol´ko slabee i bescvetnee … v qtom rädu prixoditsä nazvat´ i Fedora Sologuba." (Ivanov 1960, 289) Under these circumstances it is astounding that even in 1926 Sologub's novel Melkij bes was republished with a print run of 5000 copies (Vladislavlev 1928, 237) . 12 The new edition has to be seen against the background of the important resolution of the Central Committee from June 18, 1925, which for a short period created a relatively moderate climate for non proletarian writers. The decisive sentence that allowed the republication of Melkij bes acknowledged the importance of literary traditions: "For the very reason that the party sees in the proletarian writers the future ideological leaders of Soviet literature, it has to fight in all respects a careless and disparaging attitude towards the old cul- 12 Later Soviet editions of the novel were published only in 1933 and 1958. In both cases, the foreword gave an official reading and cited the following statement by Lenin: "Vnuki na‚i, kak dikovinku, budut rassmatrivat´ dokumenty i pamätniki qpoxi kapitalistiçeskogo stroä." -The print run of the 1926 edition may seem high, but it has to be compared to the print runs reached by officially acknowledged Soviet writers: In the first ten years after the revolution Dem'ian Bednyj had a total of 2 millions of books printed, Maksim Gor'kij and Aleksandr Neverov each about 1 million (Vladislavlev 1928, 25) .
tural heritage and equally towards the specialists of the literary word." (Eimermacher 1994, 508) In 1921, Sologub desperately tried to get an exit visa from the Soviet authorities. 13 In a letter to Lenin, Sologub wrote: I po proisxo deniü i po rabote ä -çlen trudovogo naroda; syn portnogo i praçki, ä 25 let byl uçitelem gor [odskogo] uç [iliwa] […]. Ä ne imeü namereniä zanimat´sä politikoü, t.k. sçitaü qto sli‚kom otvetstvennym i slo nym delom, -ä nikogda ne sostoäl ni v kakoj partii. (Cexnovicer 1933, 5) The destination of Sologub's emigration undoubtedly would have been Paris. In a poem from February 1921 he wrote in an ambigous formulation:
Otçego , du‚a-rabynä, Ty na volü ne leti‚´, […] Na razmax aqroplana, V gromyxan´e poezdov, […] V kraj nevinnyj, veçno ve‚nij, V Qlizijskie polä? (Sologub 1975, 434 f.) It is very telling that the Soviet commentary to this text explains the Elysian fields as the mythological place of the dead (Sologub 1975, 627) and does not point to the Champs Elyseés in Paris -a significance that is reinforced through the mentioning of the modern means of transportation.
After several complications -Bal'mont had just emigrated to France and deprecated the Soviets from there -the Sologubs eventually obtained permission to leave, but on the eve of their departure, Cμ ebotarevskaja threw herself into the Neva (Xodasevic¬ 1939 , 176 f., Gor'kij 1998 . Sologub stayed in Russia and commented on the state of the nation in poems politically not fit for publication, notably in a cycle of antisoviet fables (1925) (Pavlova 1997, 168-179) .
Depicting the misery of art under Soviet rule, Sologub had in mind not only the political power as an anonymous entity but accused Lenin personally. In a poem from 1926 he called him a "despot" and a "tyrant" (Pavlova 1997, 147) . Already on the occasion of Lenin's 51st birthday in 1921, Sologub wrote a spiteful poetic pamphlet against the leader of the revolution: "Topor ‚irokij ne otrubit / Ego prestupnoj golovy […]" (Pavlova 1997, 101) . In 1922, Sologub included a poem about "Ioann Groznyj" -written back in 1898 -in his volume "Koster doroz¬ nyj" -and in this context the historical poem can be read as a clear allegory on Lenin: 14 13 Teḟfi (1993, 93) in Paris received a dramatic letter from the Sologubs: "Umol. pomoç´ poxlopoç. vizu pogibaem, bud´te drugom dobr. kak byli vsegda Sol. Çebot." 14 The same holds true for a sentence in Sologub's fairy tale-drama "Straz¬ velikogo carja" (1922) which can be read as an allusion to the actual political situation: "Esli umret S igaemyj plamennoj strast´ü, Meçtatel´, tvorec i tiran, Igraä bezmernoü vlast´ü, Caril na Rusi Ioann.
[…]
A prosto, -on byl nevrastenik, Odin iz du‚evno-bol´nyx. V besputnoj glu‚i derevenek Taitsä ne malo takix. (Sologub 1965, 51) Sologub drew a meaningful distinction between Russia and the young Soviet union: The new Soviet regime is no more than a mere administrative system, whereas Russia has a holy body which is being tortured.
Writing about Russia, Sologub once again introduced the theme of "resurrection": Under Soviet rule, Russia is nearly dead ("Rossiä çut´ iva", Pavlova 1997, 100), but there will be a time when the old saint Rus' will be ressurected once more (Sologub added a political hint: as a monarchy) ("Rus´ o ila opät´ v blistaüwej korone.", Pavlova 1997, 140) . In this sense, Sologub continued his patriotic writing, which had found an unpoetic and propagandistic expression during World War I in the volume "Vojna" (1915 ( , Sologub 1965 .
In the cultural context of Soviet Russia, Sologub stood completely alone -not lastly because he insisted stubbornly on his old themes to the very end. In the 1920's, Sologub imagined himself in the familiar persona of Don Quixote (Sologub 1975, 432, 436, 438, 462, 465, 489) , he preached again the union of "Love" and "Death" (Sologub 1921a , Pavlova 1997 , and he sang anew of "Eros" and the "Holy Flesh" (Pavlova 1989, 179) . 15 Even Sologub's "trade mark", his infatuation with bare feet, is not missing in his late poetry (Sologub 1989, 113, 126) . 16 Sologub's rejection of the official literary trends culminated in his extravagant volume of pastoral poems " Svirel'" (1922) . Under circumstances that were far from pastoral, the publication of such poetry had to be considered as an act of civil disobedience. And in fact, Sologub's booklet was hailed in a review which probably concidentally remained unpublished as a counterweight to the "factory" poetry of the time (Pavlova 1997, 431) . spravedlivyj car´, emu mo et nasledovat´ vladyka estokij, i ot ego zloby pogubnut tysäçi lüdej, emu podvlastnyx, i vsä strana prevratitsä v pustynü." (Sologub 1922, 37) 15 For Sologub, this last point had a real meaning. The sculptress Elena Dan'ko, his last (unrequitted) love, relates that Sologub understood her talking about her habit of taking sunbaths as an invitation to sexual intercourse and tried to break into her appartment. 16 In a poem from 1920, Sologub even makes a bitter joke about bare feet: When Soviet schoolboys stole his boots, he was forced to walk without shoes. (Pavlova 1997, 92 f.) 3. Textual devices
One of the most interesting textual devices typical of Sologub can be seen in his literary borrowings. In the memoirs of Vladimir Smirenskij, who was Sologub's personal secretary in his last two years in the Leningrad branch of the Russian Writer's Union, this theme occurs several times. Smirenskij reports for instance Sologub's definition of genius, which is exactly opposed to the position of formalist theory:
Genial´nye poqty tol´ko i zanimaütsä podra aniem i perepevom. A original´nye obrazy i formy -sozdaüt tol´ko slabye poqty. I qto estestvenno. Zaçem çeloveku -kak gribu pitat´sä neorganiçeskimi soedineniämi, nad çem-to dumat´, çto-to izobretat´? Nado obirat´ pred‚estvuüwix poqtovsamym bessovestnym obrazom. (Smirenskij 1997, 407) As a shining example of such artistic theft, Sologub mentions Lermontov (407) 17 and calls Russian literature in general one big plagiat (405).
Sologub endows the notion of "plagiarism" with a clearly positive connotation. This should not be misunderstood as a call for epigonal writing, but rather as a plaidoyer for intertextual creativity. In the 1920's, Sologub put his theory at several occasions into practice: He wrote new versions of "Evgenij Onegin" (1989, (121) (122) (123) (124) and of Lermontov's demon (1975, 484) . This kind of intertextuality can also be discerned in Sologub's plan for a lyrical drama about twins ("Bliznecy" 1926, Dan'ko 234) which is modeled on Shakespeare's comedy "The Two Gentlemen of Verona".
New for Sologub in his last period was not so much the use of plagiat as such but rather its programmatic affirmation. Already in 1910, the literary critic Red'ko accused Sologub of plagiarism, pointing to his borrowings from Hawthorne and from a French popular writer named de Saussay. 18 Another case in point is Sologub's imitation of stories with children-heroes by Osip Dymov who in 1906 frequented Sologub's "Sundays" (Pjast 1997, 84) and whose books were in Sologub's personal library (Sμ atalina 1997, 446, 472, 498) . At the time, Sologub did not respond to these accusations, but after the revolution the idea of a writing community of ingenious poets (amongst which Sologub unconditionally ranked himself) became an artistic credo that he fervently advocated in private discussions as well (Dan'ko 1992, 222) .
A very special case of literary borrowing which often appears in Sologub's late poetry is self-quotation. In a dense form, this technique may be observed in a poem from 1926:
Lüd´mi ves´ gorod obmura‚en, Kotorye skopilis´ zdes´. […] Besstydno on oproletaren, Polurazru‚en, gräzen, grub. V vekax estokij vek podaren Tebe, plenennyj Sologub!
No vse e likuj: vot Nav´i Çary, Tä elyx snov bol´noj ugar, -Ty qti predskazal ko‚mary, Gde Peredonov -komissar! (Sologub 1989, 125) In this poem, Sologub uses keywords from his own texts to achieve a satirical effect. But hermeneutically, the present case is not the most interesting one.
Sologub lives very much in a textual world. As a consequence, real life is devaluated and often described as delirium [bred] , whereas a higher reality can be reached only in art. Most clearly, Sologub formulates this point in his last published essay "Poeṫy -vajateli z¬ izni" (1922) . He announces a different kind of revolution, a poetic revolution which will lead -very much in Bakunin's senseto a creative destruction of human civilisation:
No samaä qta otorvannost´ iskusstva ot izni pokazyvaet to, çto izn´ tomitsä v okovax istlevaüwego byta.
[…] I esli izn´ u oçen´ zauprämitsä, ne zaxoçet poddavat´sä çaram çrezmerno svoevol´nogo dlä nee iskusstva, to proizojdet, nakonec, polnoe kru‚enie byta, kul´ta, mifa. Ru‚itsä vsä na‚a civilizaciä, i my vstupim v sovsem novuü izn´. Kakaä ona budet? Ne spra‚ivajte ob qtom u politikov, sprosite poqtov. (Sologub 1991, II, 213) To maintain his very private system of reference (what Minc and Pustygina call "myth"), Sologub is forced to produce new texts which constitute an alternative world. In 1898, Sologub had created his legendary planet "Mair" and the land "Ojle" as a vision of uncorrupted life. 19 In 1922, this theme again appeared in a poem -together with a textual reference to Sologub's story "Zemle zemnoe":
Zemnoe vse otdat´ zemle Spe‚i‚´ v istome tleniä. Otkrojsä, svetlaä Ojle, Strana soedineniä! (Sologub 1975, 458; see also 424; Pavlova 1997, 123) It is not by chance that Sologub conjured up his old fantasies in his late poetry. Under Soviet circumstances, reality became increasingly unacceptable to the poet, and Sologub tried to retreat into his private world of dreams. However, this escape was anything but only positive; it came as a very ambigous and even dangerous strategy, and -what is most significant and at the same time often overlooked -Sologub was well aware of this fact. A private myth can easily turn into a delusion -this process is actually the very topic of Sologub's novel Melkij bes (1907) . The protagonist Peredonov suffers from megalomania and sinks gradually into an individual and exclusive world of horror. The demonic sign of Peredonov's loss of reality is "nedotykomka", a grey ghost that whirs around him. 20 Sologub found himself in his last decade in the same situation as Peredonov. Sologub's late poetry can only exceptionally be read as an artistic encoding of surrounding reality. By quoting himself, Sologub rather turns a given textual world -his own symbolist myth -into a higher abstraction, as it were into a text of second degree.
Therefore, it does not come as a surprise that Sologub saw his ultimate justification in his writings. In 1919, a year that was most hostile to the idea of a heavenly paradise which might compete with the communist paradise on earth, Sologub ascribed to his literary production not only an aesthetic, but also a religious, and even redemptive dimension: No ä -poqt". I ulybnetsä on, I razorvet grexov rukopisan´e, I smelo v raj vojdu, prowen, Vnimat´ svätoe likovan´e. (Sologub 1975, 414) The last decade of Sologub's work represents a unique case in Russian literary history, because it documents Symbolist writing under Soviet conditions. Along with the Communist ideology, Sologub rejected the emerging literary movements like Futurism or Proletkul't. In the 1920's his own poetry gained a new, almost classical strength. Literature became a private refuge for him -and even this conception implied a political message: Sologub wanted his poems not to be understood by millions (as the official literary doctrine would have it), but wrote them as a kind of liturgy to himself.
